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Northern Saw-Whet Owl Research at Kennekuk County Park

The College of Agricultural, Consumer and 
Environmental Sciences Department from the University 
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign conducted Northern 
Saw-Whet Owl research at Kennekuk County Park this 
past fall 2021. The research was part of the University 
of Illinois’ Owl Migration Class requirements. A synopsis 
of their research provided by Michael Avera, Avian Lab 
Manager with the Department of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Sciences, University of Illinois follows.

The Northern Saw-Whet Owl (NSWO) is a widespread 
but cryptic species that breeds in the boreal forest but 
migrates to Illinois and other areas to the south for the winter. Due to their small size and nocturnal 
habits, this owl is rarely seen and not well-understood. This is especially true of their migratory 
habits. Students in NRES 285 – Owl Migration, led by Dr. Mike Ward & Dr. Joy O’Keefe, participated 
in conducting research to track the NSWO’s migration patterns. The data collected contributes to 
Project Owlnet, a continent-wide collaboration to understand the NSWO’s migration patterns.

At Kennekuk County Park, NSWOs were captured using audio lures and mist nets – tall, long nets 
made of very fine threads that blend into the surroundings.  Individuals were measured (mass, wing 
chord, and tail length) and their age and sex was determined.  Many were also fitted with radio 
transmitters that could be used to determine the roosting habits of the NSWO in the park as well 
as departure date and time if the owl migrated further south.  A total of 23 owls were captured - 13 
females, 2 males, and 8 of unknown sex.  With regard to age, 14 were hatch year, 7 were second 
year, and 2 were third year.  One particular bird had already been banded near Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
in 2018!

Article Continued Inside on Page 3
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Director’s Dateline
by Jamie Pasquale

The VCCD has recently filled two full-time staff positions bringing 
our full-time staff level back up to twelve. Justus Newman has 
joined the maintenance staff after a retirement and Brenna 
Karcher joined the education staff filling a vacated position.

If you enjoyed a drive thought Forest Glen back in February, you 
may have noticed over 100 trees were removed. Most were ash 
trees damaged by the emerald ash borer. While there are still 
many dead or dying ash trees in the woods, our focus was to 
remove trees that posed a threat to the safety of the public and 
staff.

The Maple Syrup season at Forest Glen has recently wrapped. 
Over 5,000 gallons of sap was collected which boiled down to 
over 100 gallons of syrup. Syrup is now available for purchase at 
Forest Glen and Kennekuk. We are looking forward to bringing 
back the Maple Syrup Open House in 2023. A new evaporator to 
produce maple syrup has been ordered to replace the existing 
30+ year old evaporator.

Work at the Forest Glen Gannett Education Center is progressing. 
New flooring in the foyer and hallway, ADA compliant front 
doors, and a new HVAC system have been installed. The public 
restrooms were completely remodeled at well. This year we plan 
to renovate the kitchen, rebuild the existing back classroom, and 
start on the east side addition.

At Heron County Park, replacing the wooded handrails with metal 
handrails will continue on the boardwalk this spring and fall. A 
recent arrival of the next phase of rail replacement will allow us 
to have about two thirds of the handrails replaced this spring. 
The remaining third section of handrails have been ordered and 
are expected to arrive this fall.

In previous articles I have mentioned that the majority of the 
maintenance, repairs, additions, and educational programs are 
performed by VCCD staff. I am amazed that we manage five 
parks totaling around 6,000 acres of land and water with our staff 
size and budget.
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Special Pull-Out Section Inside!
Our 2022 Calendar of Events is included in this Spring Conservationist!  Be sure to keep this section 
handy so you can be informed of the many events and programs the VCCD offers!

Please note: Due to COVID-19, events may be canceled or postponed.

For up-to-date information on programs, nature news, events, and more; be sure to visit 
www.vccd.org and like us on our Facebook page under “Vermilion County Conservation District.”

You can contact us at:

Kennekuk County Park
22296 Henning Road, Danville IL, 61834

217-442-1691

Forest Glen Preserve
20301 E. 900 North Road, Westville, IL 61883

217-662-2142

Email us at vccd@vccd.org
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Northern Saw-whet Owl Research Continued 

Northern Saw-whet Owls can be aged by molt 
patterns among primaries and secondaries (wing 
feathers) by observing the underside of the owl’s 
wing under ultraviolet light.  Porphyrins (chemicals 
that help make hemoglobin, a type of protein in red 
blood cells) in newer feathers fluoresce pink, and this 
color fades over time; therefore, distinction between 
different generations becomes identifiable under UV 
light, shown in the photo at right.

As a result of our telemetry data, we noticed owls 
are most active right before sunrise and right after 
sunset, while having little to no activity during the day.  Initial data also indicates less owl activity on 
windier nights.  While some owls continued their migration further south beyond Kennekuk, several 
arrived in late October and stayed at the park for most of the winter.  We look forward to continuing 
research at Kennekuk and learning more about the behaviors of these fascinating creatures!
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From the Garden
by Susan Biggs Warner

As I write this the weather forecasters are excitedly predicting a snow storm heading our way. Some 
sites are even using the B word, blizzard! With the first real snow of the season coming this week my 
thoughts have turned to making soup and a good pot of soup needs a great loaf of bread to go with 
it.

I’m sharing a wonderful recipe for focaccia bread that comes from one of our Master Gardeners, Kasi 
Mitchell. I do have to admit that I’ve not made this recipe but have enjoyed eating it several time 
thanks to Kasi. If we get snowed in I’m going to whip some up along with the olive tapenade recipe, 
which is a favorite at our house.

The tapenade recipe is very simple and as with all simple recipes it relies on good quality 
ingredients. The black olives should be Kalamata or Nicoise from the deli, not the tasteless canned 
things on the store shelf. Olive oil should be extra virgin which is more flavorful than the second 
pressing oils.

Winter is the time gardeners dream of spring and make plans. Some of the plans we have include 
making repairs to the Bunker Hill Herb Garden walls. The garden crew is getting better every year at 
this project. A spring plant sale is also planned for April 24. Last year’s sale was a major success with 
the help of the Master Gardeners groups from both the herb garden and the historic Atwood House 
gardens. The spring plant sale on April 24 starts at 11am and will run till 3pm if we aren’t sold out. 
Watch for more information to see what will be up for sale.

Till spring comes, enjoy Kasi’s focaccia recipe and stay warm!

No – Knead Focaccia
   1 cup whole wheat flour     2 cups water   
   3 cups all-purpose flour      2 Tbs. olive oil
   ¼ tsp. yeast       1 Tbs. minced herbs, your choice     
   1 ½ tsp. (or more) salt      2 Tbs. cornmeal

The night before, combine the flour, salt, and yeast in a large bowl. Stir until everything is combined 
and then stir in the water. The result should be one cohesive, sticky, shaggy lump of dough. If there 
is still dry flour in the bowl or everything isn’t sticking together, add water a little at a time until it 
forms a ball. Loosely cover and let sit at room temperature until the next day, about 14 hours.

The next day the dough will be wet, fluffy, and may even be bubbling from fermentation. Using a 
spatula, scrap the dough from the sides of the bowl and turn it in on itself a few times until it forms 
a ball in the center of the bowl.

Prepare a baking sheet with parchment paper, non-stick spray, and a generous sprinkle of cornmeal. 
Dust your hands with flour and sprinkle a little on top of the dough to keep it from sticking to your 
hands. Transfer the dough to the baking sheet. Stretch and pat the dough into a rectangle. You may 
need to dust your hands with flour throughout this process to keep the dough from sticking. It will be 
very wet and sticky.

Continued on next page
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From the Garden Article Continued

Drizzle olive oil over the surface of the dough and use a soft brush to spread it evenly over the 
surface. Sprinkle the fresh herbs on top. Let rise for another hour.

Preheat the oven to 425 degrees. Using your fingers, press dimples into the risen dough. Bake the 
focaccia for 20 to 25 minutes in the preheated oven or until the surface is golden brown. After 
removing from oven, transfer the focaccia to a wire rack to cool. Note, if not using this Focaccia 
with the salty olive tapenade, increase salt to 2 ½ tsp.

Olive Tapenade
    2 cups good black olives, drained and minced 1 or 2 cloves garlic, finely minced
    1/3 cup fresh Italian parsley, minced   4 small sprigs tarragon, minced
    Zest and juice of 1 lemon    ¼ cup good olive oil
    Salt and pepper to taste

Mix all ingredients in a bowl, adding oil, salt, and pepper to taste. Refrigerate a few hours to 
mellow. Serve with the focaccia bread or crackers.

Help us Clean Up the Kickapoo Rail Trail!

Over the years, trash and litter have accumulated along the rail corridor that is now visible with the 
removal of shrubs and trees. We’d like to beautify the Rail Trail with a clean-up day on Saturday, 
April 2 at 9am. The VCCD will provide trash bags and several litter “pick-up sticks” and we’d like to ask 
all volunteers to please bring work gloves. We will coordinate volunteers and plans at the Oakwood 
KRT parking lot located across the street from the Oakwood Village Hall.  Volunteers may need to 
drive to alternate locations along the trail after coordinating plans. If you have any questions, please 
call Lara Danzl at 217-442-1691.

Join us as we clean up and beautify the Kickapoo Rai l  Trai l

f rom Oakwood to Gray 's  Siding Road. We wi l l  meet along

South Main Street in Oakwood to organize volunteers.  For

more information,  please cal l  217-442-1691.

KICKAPOO RAIL TRAIL

CLEAN UP DAY!

VERMILION COUNTY CONSERVATION DISTRICT

KICKAPOO RAIL TRAIL

CLEAN UP DAY!

SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 2021

10:00 AM

VERMILION COUNTY CONSERVATION DISTRICT

SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 2022

9:00 AM

Join us as we clean up and beautify the Kickapoo Rai l  Trai l

f rom Oakwood to Gray 's  Siding Road. We wi l l  meet at the

KRT Parking Lot in Oakwood to organize volunteers.  For

more information,  please cal l  217-442-1691.
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VCCD Staff Updates
The Vermilion County Conservation District has had some staffing changes recently. We want to 
wish Jeff Howard and Susan Biggs Warner a happy retirement and welcome Justus Newman and 
Brenna Karcher to the team!

Jeff Howard retired from the VCCD in September 2021. His career 
actually began in 2000 when he served as campground host at Forest 
Glen with his wife, Ruthie. At the same time, he also began seasonal 
employment with the Forest Glen maintenance staff. In 2001, he worked 
as park security and was promoted to full time. He also spent time 
working maintenance at Kennekuk from 2005 to 2010 before returning 
back to Forest Glen until his recent retirement. Jeff took a lot of pride 
in his work at the parks and was always willing to go out of his way to 
help others.

Susan Biggs Warner will be retiring at the end of April 2022 after starting 
as a seasonal worker at Forest Glen in 1983. She was offered a full-
time position on the naturalist staff in 1985 and developed her skills 
as a historical interpreter. She is well-known for her cooking talents, 
which she showcased at the “Thanksgiving at the Cabin” program. 
Susan also maintained the herb garden at the Pioneer Homestead Cabin 
and the Bunker Hill Historic Area. She initiated “Civil War School Day” 
where nearly 700 school children learned about the Civil War first hand 
with the help of the reenactors. She is well-known throughout the 
county with her countless presentations to audiences of all ages about 
Vermilion County wildlife, antiques, herbs, cooking, and history.

Justus Newman was promoted to full-time employment with the District 
this past January after starting part-time in 2021. His role will be with 
Forest Glen maintenance but is eager and willing to help anywhere he 
is needed. He enjoys interacting with the public and making sure our 
VCCD parks are clean, safe, fun, and accessible to all. Assisting with the 
removal of ash trees, collecting sap and assisting with the maple syrup 
production process, and learning how to use the equipment has been 
some of his favorite aspects of the job so far. He grew up only seven miles 
from Forest Glen and fondly remembers participating in Outdoor School 
and Conservation Olympics. As a child, Justus would keep track of all the 
trails he hiked at Forest Glen. Justus continues to hike the trails now with 
his new puppy. 

Born and raised in Decatur, Brenna considers herself a Midwesterner 
through and through. She grew up in the woods and on the rivers of the 
Midwest. Her explorations have led her to be a Raft-guide in Colorado, a 
naturalist in Macon County, a membership intern at the Appalachian Trail 
Conservancy, and a Program Supervisor with Kentucky State Parks. She is 
excited to be have moved home to Illinois with her husband, and joined 
the team at VCCD. She will be digging in with Outdoor School Programs, 
Summer Camps, special programs, events, and school visits. She hopes to 
discover the uniqueness of the Forest Glen habitats, history, and wildlife. 
She is also looking forward to meeting the members of our community and 
sharing her love of nature with them.



2 Kickapoo Rail Trail Clean Up Day - Volunteer opportunity, 9a.m., call 217-442-1691 for more information
3 Volunteer Fair, 1 - 4p.m., Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, Learn how to become a VCCD Volunteer!
8 VCCF Board Meeting, Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m.
20 VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited   
24 Herb Garden Plant Sale at Bunker Hill Historic Area, Kennekuk County Park, 11a.m. - 3p.m. 
24 Kickapoo Rail Trail Celebration Day, Oakwood KRT, 1 - 4p.m., call 217-442-1691 for more information

4 Illini Bass Club & D.A.R.E. Kid’s Fishing Derby, Horseshoe Pond, Kennekuk, 9a.m. Free! 
6 VCCD Wildlife Programs begin for 9 weeks at Vermilion County Libraries. Free! 
  Call your local library for dates and information
10 VCCF Board Meeting, Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m.
15 Toddling Into Nature Camp “Animal Hide and Seek” - open to ages 3, 4, 5 yrs. 10a.m. or 2p.m.**  
15 VCCD Board Meeting at Gannett Education Center, Forest Glen, 4:30p.m. Public Invited
16 Toddling Into Nature Camp “Animal Hide and Seek” - open to ages 3, 4, 5 yrs. 10a.m. or 2p.m.**
22 Wonder Bugs Nature Camp, K-2nd Grade, 9:00 - 11:00a.m. Kennekuk Education Center**
23 Pioneer Kids Summer Camp, 1st-3rd Grade, 9:30 - 11:30a.m. Forest Glen Gannett Education Center**
29 Toddling Into Nature Camp “Grow Something Wild” - open to ages 3, 4, 5 yrs. 10a.m. or 2p.m.**
30 Toddling Into Nature Camp “Grow Something Wild” - open to ages 3, 4, 5 yrs. 10a.m. or 2p.m.**
30 Dark Sky Vermilion County Program, Learn how we can improve night sky light pollution
  Kennekuk Education Center, Free, Time TBD, Call 217-442-1691 for more information

Vermilion County Conservation District
2022 Calendar of Events

Due to COVID-19, events may be canceled or postponed. 
For the most up-to-date information, please visit www.vccd.org, call 

Kennekuk County Park at 217-442-1691, Forest Glen at 217-662-2142, 
and like us on our Facebook page.

April

May

June

3   “Illinois Bats” Program with Illinois Natural History Survey Bat Expert Jocelyn Karst, 6:30 - 8:30p.m.
  Pre-registration is required, $5/person, call 217-442-1691 for more information
18 VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited  
22 Viking Celebration of Spring, Homestead Cabin area, Forest Glen, 10a.m. - 4p.m., Free!
29 Historic Buildings at Forest Glen & Kennekuk open Sundays through Labor Day, 1 - 4p.m.
TBA Lake Vermilion boat ramp concessions open, call 217-442-1691 for hours

** VCCD Programs and Summer Camps require Preregistration and Fee
    Registration information found online at vccd.org or at park offices.

July
5 Paddling Around Lake Mingo Camp, 4th-7th Grade, 9 - 11a.m. Lake Mingo Boat Ramp, Kennekuk**
7 Creek Stomping Camp, 4th-6th Grade, 9a.m. - 2p.m., Forest Glen**
9 Spinners & Weavers Day, Gannett Education Center, 10a.m. - 3p.m. Forest Glen, Free! 
13 Young Explorers Camp, K-5th Grade, 9a.m. - 3p.m. Kennekuk Education Center**
14 Young Explorers Camp, K-5th Grade, 9a.m. - 3p.m. Forest Glen Gannett Education Center**
19 Kids Cooking Class, 3rd-5th Grade; 9a.m. - 1p.m. Forest Glen Gannett Education Center**
20 VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited



November

December

August
17 VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited
27 IDNR ENTICE Education Workshop, “Illinois Prairies”, Preregistration and Fee Required
  Forest Glen Gannett Education Center, call 217-442-1691 for information

September

October

6 “Conservation Education Tools for Teachers” Resource Evening for Educators, 3 - 6p.m., Free
  Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, call 217-442-1691 for more information
10 River to Rail Bike Ride for the KRT, Preregistration & fee required, call 442-1691 for more information
17 Wool Dyeing Demonstration, Homestead Cabin, Forest Glen. 10a.m. - 3p.m.  Free!
21 VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited
24-25  Revolutionary War Re-enactment, Homestead Cabin area, Forest Glen. Free!
  Saturday 10a.m. - 5p.m., Sunday 10a.m. - 4p.m. 
25 Pioneer Craft Day, 10a.m. - 4p.m. Homestead Cabin area, Forest Glen. Free! 

15 IDNR ENTICE Education Workshop, “Illinois Woodlands”, Preregistration and Fee Required
  Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, call 217-442-1691 for information 
19 VCCD Board Meeting at Gannett Education Center, Forest Glen, 4:30p.m. Public Invited 
21 VCCF Board Meeting, Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m.

3 KRT at Sleepy Creek Event, Sleepy Creek Vineyards, 7 - 10p.m. Call 217-442-1691 to purchase tickets
16 VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited

4 BHHA Holiday Open House, 2 - 8p.m. Bunker Hill Historic Area, Kennekuk. Free!
5-31* BHHA Holiday Lights at the Bunker Hill Historic Area, Kennekuk, 5 - 8p.m. Free!
9 VCCF Board Meeting, Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m.
21 VCCD Board Meeting at Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 4:30p.m. Public Invited

** VCCD Programs and Summer Camps require Preregistration and Fee
    Registration information found online at vccd.org or at park offices.

July Continued
21 Kids Cooking Class, 3rd-5th Grade; 9a.m. - 1p.m. Forest Glen Gannett Education Center**
29  VCCF Board Meeting, Kennekuk Environmental Education Center, 9a.m.
TBD Forest Glen Preserve Whitetail Archery Deer Hunt Lottery Draw; Forest Glen.
  For more information, call Cole Craft 217-442-1691

Vermilion County Conservation District
2022 Calendar of Events

Due to COVID-19, events may be canceled or postponed. 
For the most up-to-date information, please visit www.vccd.org, call 

Kennekuk County Park at 217-442-1691, Forest Glen at 217-662-2142, 
and like us on our Facebook page.
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Vermilion Voles Baseball Information

The Vermilion Voles are a vintage base ball club that reenacts 
the game as it was played in 1858, the era of America’s history 
when the game of baseball was anointed as the National 
Pastime.  They make every effort to adhere to recorded history, 
to stage and play the matches exactly as they were played by 
our country’s forebears.

Base ball was in its infancy in 1858 and had not yet evolved into 
America’s pastime.  Only a few rules beared resemblance to 
the modern game:  nine players, four bases, three outs, etc. 
The rules, equipment, and vocabulary of the game were very 
different. Gloves are not worn since most ballists played with        

                                                  bare hands until the 1880’s.

The Vermilion Voles play their home games at the base ball field area at Kennekuk County Park, 
located across the road from the Lake Mingo parking lot.  The games are open to the public, and 
the team invites you to join them at their matches.  Bring your family, some lawn chairs, and a 
picnic lunch to the sidelines.  They also welcome anyone who wants to try playing this historic 
game and experience the joy of base ball.

The information shared in this article was taken from the Vermilion Voles website, 
https://www.vermilionvoles.org/. More details, including photographs and a full list of the 
unique rules, equipment, and vocabulary can be found at their website.

Vermilion Voles Home Game Schedule 2022
Kennekuk County Park

Baseball Fields across from Lake Mingo Parking Lot

May 7 - INTRASQUAD / SCRIMMAGE, 1:00pm

June 18 - 1886 Central Inter-State Invitational:
               White River VBBC, Valparaiso Lookouts, Belleville Stags/DuPage Plowboys, Time TBD

July 9 - McLean County Prairie Chickens, 1:00pm

July 30 - Belleville Stags, St. Louis Brown Stockings, 1:00pm

August 13 - Uncle Joe Cannon Jamboree:
                  Deep River Grinders, Lemont Quarrymen, Long Nine, Time TBD

September 24 - Creston Regulators, 1:00pm

Saturday October 15 - St. Louis Explorers, 1:00pm
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KRT Celebration Event
Sunday, April 24

Join us for a Kickapoo Rail Trail Celebration event on Sunday, April 24, 2022, from 1pm - 4pm. 
This event will celebrate the work and efforts of all volunteers, community groups, donors, and 
supporters of the Kickapoo Rail Trail. 

The event is open for everyone to attend as well and will be located along the KRT in the Village of 
Oakwood from 1pm - 3pm with vendors, local community groups, and organizations available, as 
well as live music entertainment and light refreshments. 

At 3:30pm, there will be a dedication and celebration event on the KRT Trestle Bridge. 

Parking will be available in several locations at either the Oakwood KRT parking lot across from the 
Oakwood Village Hall or the KRT Trestle Bridge parking lot with participants walking or biking to 
Oakwood. There is also the option of parking within Kickapoo State Park and then biking or walking 
into Oakwood.  Groups of cyclists will be organizing group rides from St. Joseph and Urbana to 
Oakwood as well. If you are interested in connecting with these group rides, please contact the 
Prairie Cycle Club website at 
www.prairiecycleclub.org/

More details will be announced as we get 
closer to the April 24 KRT Celebration event. 
For updates and more information, please 
visit onekrt.org or follow the Kickapoo Rail 
Trail on Facebook.

Questions? Please contact Lara Danzl at 
ldanzl@vccd.org, 217-442-1691, 
or Jeff Yockey at jeffyockey@mac.com, 
217-565-1785.
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In the World of Volunteers
by Lara Danzl

 
The Bunker Hill Historic Buildings at Kennekuk, as well as the Nature Center and Pioneer Cabin at 
Forest Glen, will be back open with volunteers this year! Schedules and more information will be 
shared with volunteers through the postal mail and electronic newsletters. We are excited to have 
our buildings open to the public again this year!

Our volunteer trail steward program will also be back in full force this year as well. Letters and 
information will be mailed before the end of April. This year, we will also need trail stewards for the 
Kickapoo Rail Trail. 

To help keep volunteers updated, I will periodically send updates about District volunteer needs and 
events through an electronic newsletter.  If you are currently not receiving the volunteer electronic 
newsletter and would like to, please feel free to send me your email address so I can add you to the 
mailing list at ldanzl@vccd.org.

Be sure to save the date of Sunday, August 21, 2022 for the Summer Volunteer Appreciation 
Cookout at Kennekuk’s White Oak Barn at 5pm.  More details to come, but we hope to see 
everyone there! 
 

For more information on volunteering, 
Please contact Lara Danzl at 217-442-1691 or ldanzl@vccd.org.
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“Friends of the District”

Thank you for your gifts to the District
Everyone who donated money towards the Brooks Family Christmas Display at the Bunker Hill   
  Historic Area this past December

Josephine Thompson

Sons of the American Legion, Georgetown Post 203

Cletus Geurts for Forest Glen Trails

Mary Taran Pearson

Janet Moss for the Kickapoo Rail Trail

Kenneth & Shirley Kuhn for the Kickapoo Rail Trail

Donation from James Kouzmanoff honoring Mr. & Mrs. J. Kent Robinson, 
   Mr. & Mrs. Scott Robinson, Mr. & Mrs. Mike Robinson, 
   and Mr. & Mrs. Brian Robinson

Memorials
In Memory of Sam Corbin – For Education Programs
   Tim Lickfett   Jeff & Michelle Rumple
   Winland Family Corbin Farms, Indianola

In Memory of Joseph Pelszynski – Beverly Day

In Memory of David Hale – Ralph & Ellen Kuchenbrod

In Memory of Jay Abbott – 
   Linda Abbott  Guy & Bernice Goodlove
   Janet Larsen  Margie Arlington
   Erna Amerman Dennis & Jacelyn Abbott
   Bill & Ginger Judd Ron & Janice Dowell
   Ellen Frankino Gary & Christine Holycross
   Priscilla Phelps Rodney & Diana Parrish
   Dave Hamilton Larry & Teri Jaggers

In Memory of Victorena Stanis – 
   Faye Williamson Trinity United Church of Christ
   Michael Stanis Westville American Legion, Post 51

In Memory of Richard Patterson – 
   Donna Brimner Gary Weathers

In Memory of Mylon & Loretta Cowell – 
   Morey Chapel Church of Christ
   Morey Chapel Men’s Fund
   Penny McConnell & Family
   Calvary Baptist Berean Sunday School
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Vermilion County Conservation District

Young Explorers
Grades K-5th         $35/child    
 July 13 at  9:00am - 3:00pm

Environmental Education Center, Kennekuk County Park
 July 14 at 9:00am - 3:00pm

 Gannett Outdoor Education Center, Forest Glen Preserve
 

During this fun-filled classic summer camp, your child
will participate in a variety of nature adventure

activities. Explorers will take a nature hike, roast a hot
dog for lunch, discover wildlife, and create an arts and

craft project. 

The Vermilion County Conservation District's Summer Programs offer outdoor fun for children
ages 3 and older. With almost 4,500 acres between Kennekuk County Park and Forest Glen
Preserve, children will gain appreciation and knowledge of wildlife and the great outdoors. Guided
by experienced camp counselors, the activities will help children explore their natural world
through hands-on discoveries, hiking excursions, and art. 

If you have any questions regarding our camp programs, please call Kennekuk County Park at 217-
442-1691. You can mail or drop off your registration using the order form found on our website
www.vccd.org, or at the Kennekuk and Forest Glen Visitor Centers.

 All fees are due at the time of registration. Fee includes listed program, craft materials, and snacks.  
Activities requiring special clothing or pre-packed lunches are listed in the description.

Wonderbugs
Grades K-2nd         $10/child 
 June 22 at 9:00am - 11:00am

Environmental Education Center, Kennekuk County Park
 

We explore the wonderful wetlands of Kennekuk
through books, activities, and a nature hike. Kids will

get an up close hands-on aquatic experience with the
plants and animals of the wetlands! .

Toddling into Nature
Ages 3-5    $5.00/child/session    1.25 hours

Environmental Education Center,
 Kennekuk County Park 

  

Introduce young children to the natural
world by exploring through songs,

activities, crafts, and more with a parent
or guardian. Each class is organized

around a theme and emphasizes active
learning through sensory experiences,
and movement activities. Toddlers may

sign up for one camp or both.

Animal Hide & Seek
June 15 at 10:00am or 2:00pm
June 16 at 10:00am or 2:00pm

 We will explore and discover all the
fascinating ways animals can hide in

nature.

Grow Something Wild
 June 29 at 10:00am or 2:00pm
 June 30 at 10:00am or 2:00pm

 Children will take home planted seeds
after learning how plants grow.

Summer 2022

Camp Programs



Paddling Around Lake Mingo
Grades 4th-7th         $15/child
July 5 at 9:00am - 11:00am 

Lake Mingo Boat Ramp, Kennekuk County Park
 

Explore Lake Mingo in kayaks on a guided
tour with District naturalists. Learn about the
diversity of fish, birds, mammals, and more
that call Lake Mingo home. Kayaking basics
will be covered. All participants are required

to wear a provided life jacket. 

Creek Stomping Ecology Camp
Grades 4th-6th         $25/child

July 7 at 9:00am - 2:00pm 
Gannett Outdoor Education Center, 

Forest Glen Preserve
 

Spend the day getting wet while exploring
Willow Creek. Follow our Naturalists on an

adventure while searching for aquatic life and
observing animal tracks along the way. After

eating lunch, enjoy a tour of the
 Nature Center. 

Participants must bring their own lunch and
water bottle. They should wear shoes and

clothes that can get wet, and are welcome to
bring a change of dry clothes.  

 

Kids Cooking Class
Grades 3rd-5th          $20/child

  July 19 or 21 at 9:00am - 1:00pm
Gannett Outdoor Education Center, 

Forest Glen Preserve
 

Back by popular demand, the Kids Cooking
Class will be offered on 2 dates. Each camp will
have the same format, so please only register

for one date. This is for kids to try their hand at
cooking from the kitchen to the campfire.

Campers will take a short walk to the
Homestead garden to cut herbs for pizza. Back
in the kitchen they will create their own pizza
and help with making homemade ice cream.

We will also make a dessert over a campfire. At
lunch, everyone gets to eat their handy work.

Pioneer Kids
Grades 1st-3rd          $10/child
June 23 at 9:30am - 11:30am

Gannett Outdoor Education Center,
 Forest Glen Preserve 

 

What was it like to be a kid in the 1850’s? 
Join us for Pioneer Kids Camp to find out! 

Campers will hike to the Pioneer Homestead,
make a candle, and cook a sweet treat on the

hearth to enjoy. 
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Please complete the registration form below and return with fee to:
Vermilion County Conservation District, Attention: Summer Camp Registration

22296 Henning Road, Danville, IL 61834

Child’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Address, City, Zip: _________________________________________________________________________

Primary Phone: _____________________________ Secondary Phone: ______________________________

Grade Completed or Age Spring of 2022: _______________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Name: ____________________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Email: _____________________________________________________________________

Special information we should know: medications, allergies, etc.: ____________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

*If my child should be injured while attending the summer programs, I will be notified. If I cannot be reached, I
authorize the VCCD staff to act on my behalf to secure necessary medical treatment for the above child. I
understand that payment of any medical expenses is my responsibility.

________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature Required Date

Frequently, the VCCD takes video or photographs of people enjoying programs and special events.  These photographs 
are for VCCD promotions and marketing.  They are used at the VCCD’s discretion and become its sole property.  If a 
registered participant wishes to be excluded from any photographs, they may do so in writing to the VCCD or by simply 
stepping away from the camera.

Please Circle Appropriate Camp Date and Location.  All Camp Fees are Non-Refundable.
Don’t forget to include your registration fee with your completed form.

Checks need to be made out to VCCD. Questions, contact Kennekuk County Park, 217-442-1691.

Toddling Into Nature - Circle Date AND Time (Kennekuk)
$5 – June 15 or June 16    Time: 10am or 2pm (Animal Hide and Seek)
$5 – June 29 or June 30  Time: 10am or 2pm (Grow Something Wild)

Wonder Bugs (Kennekuk) Pioneer Kids Camp (Forest Glen)
$10 – June 22 $10 – June 23

Paddling Around Lake Mingo (Kennekuk) Creek Stomping Ecology Camp (Forest Glen)
$15 – July 5 $25 – July 7

Young Explorers Kid’s Cooking Class (Forest Glen)
$35 – July 13 (Kennekuk) $20 – July 19 OR July 21
$35 – July 14 (Forest Glen)
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    HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR MEMBERSHIP FOR 2022
WITH THE VERMILION COUNTY CONSERVATION FOUNDATION? 

     Join the VCCF in making a difference in your community to support natural and
wildlife resource conservation activities.  Currently, the Foundation is working with the 
VCCD on the Gannett Outdoor Education Center remodel project at Forest Glen 
Preserve and replacing playground equipment at both Kennekuk and Forest Glen.
     The Mission of the Vermilion County Conservation Foundation is to support the 
efforts of the Vermilion County Conservation District through the conservation of our 
natural resources, improvement of natural and scenic areas, scientific research, and 
conservation education programs to citizens of Vermilion County, IL as well as 
maintenance and support of capital projects for historic and naturel preservation. 
      Your VCCF membership at any level entitles you to a 10% discount on District 
rental and user fees, and expires each December 31. Choose a membership today 
that is right for you! 

□ $25  Regular  

□ $50 Supporting  

□ $100 Patron  

□ $1,000 Life – payable in up to four installments, if preferred

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________

City________________________________________   State _____________ Zip Code __________________________

Phone___________________________________ E-mail___________________________________________________

Enclose this form with your tax-deductible check payable to VCCF 
and mail to:  VCCF, c/o Forest Glen Preserve, 20301 E 900 North Road, Westville, IL  61883


